
 

$100

Gift Card
Join the Red Ball Radio
email list and you could
win a $100 gift card, or a
set of steak knives! Just go 
to redballradio.com to sign up. 
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June 2014

Take Your Music Outside
Summer means time on the Patio, and
we have outdoor music solutions for you.
Boston Acoustic outdoor speaker meld
sound quality with rugged weatherproof
design. Add a SONOS connect amp and
have wireless control of all your music.
What about installing all this good stuff?
We have our own experienced installation
team on the road 5 days a week to make
your system look and work its best. 

 

  
 Major bargains to be had at our annual sale.

See back page for samples of the goodness.

 Massive Video
 clearout on

 now, we need
 the space!

31st Anniversary SALE!

Keep your Eye on the Prize
Remote video surveillance is surprisingly affordable
these days. Let us quote you on a multi-camera  
system installed in your home, business or office.

We now are your local independent SAMSUNG 
TV dealer. Known worldwide as a leader and 
innovator, SAMSUNG UHD TV’s are raising the 
bar in TV performance. Sine the demise of 
Panasonic plasma TV in 2013, we have been 
searching for a worthy replacement. We feel we 
have found it in SAMSUNG, and think you will 
too. Drop in and check out our selction.
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Cars have sure changed, and so have car radios. We have an excellent selection of
in-dash decks which feature Bluetooth connections, USB interface for iPod/Android,
Navigation sytems, and yes, CD players and  AM-FM radios. We still offer the best

installation in town, and do it right at the store. Come check it out! 

Take control of your Music

$799
CD/MP3 playback. USB/iPod control,
SiriusXM included, bluetooth mic. 

Full Navigation, DVD 
playback. USB/iPod
control. Bluetooth 
telephone with mic
and music streaming.

INE-W940

$249
CDE-145SXMBT

SONOS is a truly remarkable wireless music system. SONOS allows you to stream
your music library and on-line content to any SONOS component in the house.
SONOS can be added to an existing audio system, connected to  your current
speakers, as a stand alone wireless 5.1 system or as a tabletop system, like 

   the Play:5.   Stop in for a demonstration.

The Wireless HiFI system. 
   All the music on earth, 
 in every room, wirelessly.

Bluetooth audio/phone
with mic for great sound.
USB for iPod/Android
- remote control.

$139
Double-Din 7” motorized
touch screen media deck.
Bluetooth/iPod/Android.
App Radio ready.

DEH-X4600BT

$549
AVH-5600BHS



Unleash your music from
 the computer.

  

$499
RP-1 Budget
Audiophile Turntable

 

Britains leading budget HiFi company 
   

MINX GO!

$169

Compact yet sounds great.
Portable/rechargeable
Bluetooth speaker w
USB charging and Aux.

$139

Kin Mini

$499pr

We have always been big fans of the Fathom
series from JL, just a bit spooked by the cost.
The e-112 brings most of that Made in the USA
goodness to a much more affordable level.
Come check it out!  $2399

e-112 subwoofer

 Our best selling outdoor speakers
 come complete with brackets. 
 2 way design with  41/2” woofer

 Available in black or white.

$299

New from Totem!

MRX-710 7.1 receiver is a step down from separates
   at a fraction of the cost.  ARC room equalization.

$2199

interconnects
HDMI

speaker cable

Dragonfly DAC 1.2

$149

Azur 551p
phono pre-amp Upgrade your amp/

receiver to play vinyl. 
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NEW, DEMO, REFURBISHED,  ALL CARRY FULL WARRANTY

$31$31

$399

desktop system

$249

CD/iPod/AM-FM 
    Radio/Aux

TSX-112

MCR-B142

Noise-Cancelling
Headphones.

MDR-NC7

8 gig network
   walkman
(mp3 player)

Eric Lindenberg

SR-60

  Audiophile 
Headphones

$79

compact music system features CD, iPod, Bluetooth. 

Have a Nice Summer!

31 Years Anniversary Specials

Bonus! $99 Yamaha 
Headphones!

ALL Digital Cameras, Car Amps
  Subs, and Home Soundbars!

60” Plasma
1080p Smart TV

$999 PN60F5500

Merely a smattering of our great deals for you, more in store at the store.

June 20-June 30 or while quantities last


